MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF BRENT ELEIGH PARISH COUNCIL
HELD ON 19 NOVEMBER 2015 IN THE VILLAGE HALL COMMENCING AT 7:30PM
Present:
Cllr James Davis (Chairman)
Cllr Natalie Shewring
Cllr Michael Warner
Cllr Kevin Went
Apologies:
Cllr Marshall
In Attendance:
William Grosvenor (Clerk to the Council)
6 Members of the Public
3 Representatives of the Group from Monks Eleigh looking to use the former village school premises
for a Community Education Centre (part)
Action
01.00 CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME
Cllr James Davis welcomed all present to the meeting.
01.01 Presentation on Potential Future Uses for Monks Eleigh School
At the invitation of the Chairman, and before the start of the formal business of
the meeting, Jenny Maynard, Malcolm Every and Leslie Hines from Monks
Eleigh set out their proposals as to how the former school premises might be
used for the benefit of the village community. Because Brent Eleigh would also
benefit if the project were to be successful, they sought the views and support
from Brent Eleigh Parish Council.
Suffolk County Council will sell the land for housing. If the school buildings could
be found a viable use as a Community Education Centre, then they might be
gifted to the Community by the Council. Ideas for use included:
 Business Education Centre
 Stay and Play Centre
 Short courses e.g. pottery etc.
The campaign has reached the stage where it has the agreement of Monks
Eleigh Parish Council to develop a business plan. The intention is to fund the
upkeep of the building from revenue receipts. The group is seeking the
endorsement from neighbouring Parish Councils. They have already spoken to
Kettlebaston PC, who have agreed to write to Cllr Jenny Antill, and wish Brent
Eleigh to do the same if the PC feels the proposals represent a good idea.
In response to a question as to whether they had sounded out Suffolk County
Council, the response was that County is cautious about the proposal because
it would mean less housing on the site.
It was RESOLVED to support the retention of the Monks Eleigh school building
for community use.
Proposed by: Cllr Davis
Seconded by: Cllr Warner
02.00 TO RECEIVE APOLOGIES FOR AND CONSENT TO ABSENCE
Apologies were received from Cllr Marshall and it was RESOLVED to consent
to the absence.
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Apologies were also received from County Councillor Jenny Antill and District
Councillor Clive Arthey, who were both attending a Suffolk Food and Farming
event at the House of Commons.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To Receive Amendments to the Register
There were none.
To Receive Declarations of Pecuniary Interest in Respect of Items on the
Agenda
Cllr Went declared a Pecuniary Interest in respect of Item 15(1) (Planning
application B/15/00966 Street Farm)
To Receive Declarations of Non Pecuniary Interest in Respect of Items on
the Agenda
Both the Chairman and Cllr Warner declared a Non Pecuniary Interest in
relation to Item 15(1) (Planning application B/15/00966 Street Farm). Cllr
Warner also declared an interest as an adjoining landowner in relation to Item
15(2) (Planning application no. B/15/00213/FUL - Land rear of Millstone, Brent
Mill Drive).
To Receive Full / Partial Dispensations for Pecuniary Interests Declared
It was noted that there had been no requests for dispensations.
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING
Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council held on 10 September 2015 were
approved and signed as a true and accurate record.
TO RECEIVE THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR’S REPORT
The Clerk read out Cllr Antill’s report.
Whilst Suffolk leaders responded positively to the Government on devolution
proposals, it soon became clear that Government expected devolution
proposals from Suffolk to include Norfolk. Suffolk and Norfolk leaders
subsequently submitted jointly developed devolution ideas focused on
economic growth in the region which were more favourably received. If the
Suffolk / Norfolk proposals are accepted then the detail will need to be
developed over a period of months / years. We could end up with four layers
of local government. Further information on this topic can be found on the
Babergh website www.babergh.gov.uk
Education results at both GCSE and SATs continue to improve. The Suffolk
County Council risk rating process identifies good practice in schools and also
those schools that would benefit from support. In 2015 some 11% of schools
achieved a positive rating and there has also been a significant fall in the
number of schools identified as potentially needing support.
In terms of OFSTED results, four schools that were previously rated as
“Requiring Improvement” have now been assessed as “Good” following
inspections in 2015. This includes St Mary’s C of E Primary School, Hadleigh.
The County Council continues to press for fairer funding of schools in the
County; at present we receive around £2,000 per pupil less than some other
authorities for largely historical reasons. There is now a commitment from the
Prime Minister and the Education Secretary to consider how this anomaly
might be rectified.
A review of the future of Suffolk’s Fire Service is under way and formal public
consultation commenced on 16 November 2015. Information on how to
participate is available on the consultation page of the Suffolk CC website.
The context for the review is partly that of reduced funding, but also a 30%
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reduction in the number of 999 calls in the last 10 years. The consultation
period runs through until 22 February 2016.
TO RECEIVE THE DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT
Cllr Clive Arthey, with his note of apology for non-attendance, indicated that if
he had been able to attend, he would have mentioned the ongoing devolution
proposals being pursued jointly with Norfolk, updated the meeting on the
Community Infrastructure Levy, together with the pending consultation on
Community-Led Planning. He proposes to deal with these at the next Parish
Council meeting.
TO RECEIVE THE REPORT FROM THE SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM
Nothing to report.
TO RECEIVE A LETTER FROM THE T/CHIEF CONSTABLE / CONSIDER A
LOCAL POLICING EVENT ON 10 DECEMBER 2015
The Clerk reported receipt of a letter from the T/Chief Constable which
informed parishes that the attendance of SNT staff at parish council meetings
is no longer sustainable given funding constraints / staffing reductions. From
2016 a new Constabulary website will provide local information on local crime
issues.
There will be a meeting on Thursday 10 December 2015 at 7pm at Landmark
House, Ipswich, where the T/Chief Constable and the Police and Crime
Commissioner will outline the changes envisaged as required to meet
operational requirements and also meet the government’s spending cuts.
Cllr Warner expressed his concern at the absence of police representatives
from all future meetings of the Parish Council. These views were also echoed
by Cllr Went who was concerned at what he saw as a move to reactive
policing. The Chairman summarised the view of the meeting when he said that
being able to download statistics in the future was no substitute for a parish
specific report, and being able to put questions directly to the relevant officers.
TO RECEIVE COMMENTS ON VILLAGE MATTERS FROM THE PUBLIC
OR MEMBERS
Nothing to report.
TO RECEIVE A REPORT RE NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH FROM THE
VILLAGE CO-ORDINATOR
Cllr Went reported that he was in touch with the Babergh Neighbourhood
Watch Co-ordinator and has requested an update on local crime statistics.
There was a recent break-in at Tye Farm and diesel and tools were stolen.
TO RECEIVE AND CONSIDER REPORTS ON FINANCIAL MATTERS
To Approve and Accept the Audited Annual Return for Year ended 31
March 2015
It was RESOLVED to approve and accept the audited Annual Return for Year
ended 31 March 2015.
Proposed by: Cllr Warner
Seconded by: Cllr Davis
To Consider the Financial Position
The Clerk tabled a spreadsheet setting out the Council’s income for 2015/16,
together with payments / committed expenditure. Total resources available to
the Council in the year are £3,488. Payments made to date (gross) totalled
£989.63 and net of recoverable VAT £982.63. This was NOTED.
To Consider and Approve Payments
Since the last meeting a payment of £12.00 was made to SALC for a training
course attended by Cllr Warner (included in the figures at Minute 11.02).
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In terms of new / forthcoming payments, it was AGREED to pay Glasdon UK
Ltd £247.10 for the supply and delivery of two yellow “Nestor” grit bins, as
previously agreed by the Parish Council; and also in terms of commitments
the Clerk reminded Councillors that there would be payments to be made in
terms of his salary and Income Tax / Employer’s National Insurance to HMRC.
It was further AGREED that the grit bins should be delivered to The Cock
Public House. Clerk to arrange.
To Consider Requests for Grant Aid
Requests were received for grant assistance from East Anglian Air Ambulance
and Headway Suffolk. These were NOTED.
TO RECEIVE THE CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
There was nothing to report.
TO RECEIVE REPORTS FROM COUNCILLORS PRESENT
There were no reports.
TO RECEIVE THE CLERK’S REPORT
Update on Matters Arising since the last Meeting
There were no matters arising not separately listed below.
Council House sales
The Clerk reported that both the house in The Street and the house in Hall
Road had apparently been sold.
“Children Crossing” Sign
Following the request made to County Highways about this, the feasibility and
cost was being investigated by the Assistant Area Manager (Babergh). Clerk
to keep in view.
SALC Area Meeting
The Clerk reported that the next Babergh Area Meeting would take place on
Monday 30 November at Babergh’s Hadleigh offices at 7pm.
Reshaping the Fire and Rescue Service
This Item was already covered in Cllr Antill’s report (see Minute 05.00 above).
PLANNING ISSUES
To Consider planning application B/15/00966 Street Farm – Change of
Use from domestic outbuilding into café (A3) and retail (A1) premises
The applicant was present and explained the background to this application
and answered questions, including from members of the public. Following
discussion, it was RESOLVED to support the application, the applicant having
agreed to consider relocating the car parking closer to the café unit.
To Consider Update on B/15/00213 Land rear of Millstone – erection of
1no. dwelling and cartlodge
The Clerk reported that he had received the formal decision letter in respect of
the above application, dated 11 November 2015. The application was granted
subject to the usual standard conditions.
Chairman’s Closing Remarks
The Chairman thanked everyone for attending the meeting.

17.00 Dates of future Meetings
Meeting dates for the remainder of the Council Year are as follows:
21 January 2016
24 March 2016.
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